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History of Arcor Epoxy in Power Plant Cooling Waler Systems

This memo con,tiMes a detailed relXl" summarizing an history of power plant installations of the
Arcor S-16 and 5·30 epoxy systems. The applications cited represent Arcor ~ySltm~ much [he same
as rulve ~n used within the MP Unit 3 Service Waler SyStem. The information is presented in
essentially chronological sequence and a tabl~ation is incl mledpresented thal summarizes each of the
projectS discussed. To as greal all eXlent as is possible, 1be ~rfonnaoce assessments fumisbed are
based on my firsl hand observatiOtts. TU documentalion furrusbed in 1be altachment~ is sufficienl In
confi nn my preseoce during various irt5tallations and subsequenl inspe...1ions. In some cases I've
supplemented my observations with ~ recent input from othCfS_ In rwoone cases (Chalk PoiDl
Units 1&2 and Millstone Unil I) though. I was present only for the initial applicatioo and haV<' nof
had the opponunity 10 subsequently inspect the work. The information related with respect to DIal"
Point and Millstone Unil I is based soIelf 00 the testimony of plant personnel or other inspectors.
The case hiSlorirs presented deal primanly with nuclear and fossil p1anl main Sleam condenser
walerbo,l (WIB) and tubeshcd (TIS) lining applications in the northcastem U.S. The planlS discu.~
represent various oombinatioos of metals and Cooling water types.

Summar,
The preponderance of the Arror S- 16 rutd S-30 installed square f<J01age of which I have firsthand
knowledge regarding it's performance has proveuto be a witable lining for rdW waler service.
This report documents a few instances where s~le'll~ comprised of multiple coalS of S· 16 have
pe~aled, Tbose install<:eS <lppear to have ocrurre<J as a resufl of:
I. COOtaminatioo d" !he COOled surfaces with a soluble iooic CQIltamitllllll (sall) which led 10
premature !kgradatioo of !he Arcor. TlUs was manifested by what is pen.:eived 10 have been
osll'lOl:ic uartSport of waler vapor through the eprucy and resulting impairment of it's bond.
2. Circumstanoceslnstan<:es where !he Waitt contained by an S-161ined metal substrate is somewhat
(3(l( FO warmer than !he surrounding environment.
The fconner (salt contaminatioo ) is an aspect d" application QC. while the lautt (penneatioo in
genera! and '"cold wall" permeation ill particular) is as inherent p'roperty of the epox~. II is
TeaSOll<lbie 10 conjecture Uta! !he S·16 SYSlem will perfonn satisfactonly when bpplied in accordance
with good QC practices. as long as the waler wi1bin a syslem is typically al or cooler [han I'OODl
tempenuure ( or the lemperalure of Ihe bIt,kfill in which 1be lined pipe is buried). The corollary is
that S- 16 is more prone 10 perrnt<llion blistering when the wmer bei ng conducted within Ihe epoxy

lined surfaa is warmer than lIIe environs for more than a day or 1WQ. The presence of Aroor's TSRB paste grade rebuilding compound appears to nullify the pcnneation propensity of S-16. This is
probably a reflwioo of tile faa that tilt thicker film thickness inlltrent to the use of the paste ~r<lde
material exponentially diminishes water pemu··.. tion. TS_RB utilizes the same epoxy resin as lIIe S- 16.
but is gener~ny applied several times thicker.
Tilt S-16 history implies lIIat it should be expWoo to pcrfonn adequately on pipe spools and
comporlents located wIthin a building. especially if lite water is generally cool. as would be the QlSC in.
say.lIIe Northeast. Soch a scenario describes the MPJ SWS. which is largely within buitdings (Aux ..
ESF & Intake) or
The fact thai. S· 16 hasn't dooe particulany well 8t Millstooe sccms
attributable to questionable installation practices and insufficient QC.
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5 -30 Systems
Tile investigation associatoo with this report shows that the three referenced Arcor S·30 applications
are all performin~ satisfactorily. The oldest of these is the PEPCO Mor~antown Unit 2 project where
a three OO<\t. mim111um 40 mil system consming of Moor S-30 White (the '"prinlCf'" of choke prior
to the development aroun<I late " 1992 of the zinc phosphate inhibited '"Prime", -'Prime Onerproducts) IS-30 FuchsialS -30 BI~ was 'pmy applied using pl ural oomponem equipment in April.
1992. Of tbe three S-30 systems reviewed. the Morgamown application was the more comparable to
the MP) SWS lining. Crystal River Unit 3 (CRl3). discussed below. included a thi(:k intenne{]iate
layer cl Aroot's TS-RB. rendering the net thickness more than four times that specified for the MP3
SWS. Also. the substrate for !be CRt3 proja., was stainless Sled. which is less prone 10 manifest
corrosion than carbon steel or cast iron. ( On the OIlier hand. the wann gulf seawater is known to be
far and away the most aggressi,'e raw cooling water in the U..S.). While Ttlle MPI W/B application.
di~ssed below. contained areas of TS-RB. tbough a large pnJpOrtion does represent the same S-3O
PrimtlS-30 system use{] in the MP3 SWS. AIS(), tile fact that the water is identical makes the MPI WIB
hi$tOl)' quite extremely valuable as 11 basis for eXtnlpolating expectations for Unit 3 SWS
perfonnance. The fact that the Unit I subsll"~te is Cltst iron . while the MP) SWS is 9O- tO Cu Ni
means t1~1t performance projections based un the MPI WlBs would be ooll§trvmive. It is nOlewonhy
that intercoat delamination of S-30 was only a minor problem for the referenced projects. A few
square feet of S-30 topooat did disbond in one or two of tilt Morgantown WfBs. It seems li kely thai
lIIese disbondrnenu, whicb were generally in tlte lower portions u tho:se W/ Bs. were a result of the
warm rpoxy ( it was heated to facilitate the pluml spray applicatioo that was used) shrinking from a
cool s urfaa or resulted from elated to IQISS u environmental oooditions or m:oat window in the
region where the disbon<lment 00CIltTed. Combinations of these detrimenlal factors may ha,-e
0C0UTCd It should be noted that the proportion of the Ma-gantown woO: where interooat
delamination of S-3O OCCUITW is onty a fraction of that which has OCCUITW to date within the MP3
SWS.
Arcor's Ken Fowler has advised that an Moor TIS cladding utiliring their TS -RB is difficult to appty
compared wllh newer "Vkor'" alteroative fonn ulations . This fact notwithstanding. the claddIng
applied at CRl3 has performed well in a harsh environment despite some flaws discovered durin~ the
RFO following ilS installatioo. Once the flaws were repaired. subsequem performance. despl1e a
record ruD at 102% u rated power. has betn totally satisfactOl)'.
In thoose few incidents ci~oo in this repon where the AI"OOI" S-30 was exposed due to topcoat
delamination. tile S· 3O Prime (PriITlC One at CR3) ~mained intact and no COfTQSion ocrum:d.

Case Histories
Bqckrround
Aroor was foun!kd in RockJand, MA MOund 1983 by Sam Maggio. who had previously worked for
Martel;; m nearby South Weymouth . (Martek was the original licensee for Plastocor lfl the U.S.). Mr
Maggio had dabbled in formulating Martek's epoxies though he was not a chemist Arcor
manufactured their epoxi es in-house. Two key products in the Arcor line were "S - 16" and "S-30,"
both soIventiess epOxies. S- 16 was originally rewnunended for water service. while the more
expensive S-30. designed for abrasion resistance, was L'lfgeted more for chernicai environments. S-30
presumably bUilds better than 5 - 16 but has a shoner pot life aod Jess fleXibility ,
1H.4er 10 enewsed Table for summary of the cau histories thtJlfolwwJ

Srabrook Srgrigu
The Seabruok condenser consists of ,ix, two

pa~~

bundles utilizing a total of twelve alumiuum bronze

(AlB) tubesheets ([ISs). The Inlet/Outlet paiN of walerboxes are on the I1<ISt side of the condenser and

the Retum \VlBs are on The west side. The Seabrook condenser tubes are pitched weST to east (i .e ..
from the return end to the in/out end) to promote drainage . Arcor's fiN! rl1<ljor projOX1 and ,heir first
nuclear project was the twelve Seabrook aluminllm bronze rubeshee's. Seabrook's condenser was
tubed with titanium. This tube material maximized the potential for galvanic attack of the tubesheet.
which was one of the design considerations driving the decision to coot the TlSs. A "thin" system
COIlsisting of three coat.~ of S- 16 was apphed by Cannon In January of 1986. The original intention
was to use PlaSiOCOr <:lauding , The plant's wa,er chemistry engineer enCO\lr~ged ~pplicmioll of
epoxy cladding on the premise: that its cost would be justified by The insurJlICC e poxy cladding
provides against joint leaks, Push--()ut tests were performed TO quantify the joint integrity obtained
wi,h various products, Arcor S- 16 was included as ,he only "thin" system represented in the tes, and
did quite well (11501) colllpared with far thicker(1/4") claddings (25001(3001) , The res]lOllsible
Yankee A,omic (YNSD) engineer. raul Brown, ultimately determined Aroor S- 16 would be use:d
(AtTachmen, SB - I) ,
1 served as YNSO's consulting engineer for the TIS coating project. As such. I was responsible for
writing the spedfications, reviewing Cannon's ins,allation procedures. and for oversight of the work.
The Unit's drculating wa,er system had seen service prior to the coating projecT. However, no effon
was rrnlde to cl ean ,he tubes and dU~Te", of >;11t crys,als were apparem wi,hin the rubes
Seabrook was the first nuclear rubesheet project for Ihe contractor. CanTlon, and for Arcor and
Cannon had no prior experience with Arcor (Attachment S13 -2, p,2- 1).. Plastic blast plugs comparable
to ,hose developed for the Plastocor process were specified to protect the tubes during lIbrJsive
bla~ting but COOting plugs were not required or used with the thinner Aroor system. CinIllOll, for the
first time in ,heir experience. was required 10 design lind procure plas,ic blast plugs (Attachment SB1. p.2). and considerable R&D was done a, ,he eleventh hour tn come up with workable plugs. The
first plugs often did not fit and therefore a mix of plastic plugs supplemented by rubber s,oppers was
ultimately used. The rubber stoppers used as blast plugs for the original installarion were only lIsed
on the east T/Ss, i.e" on the low ends of the tubes.
As the abmsive bias, progressed. a dulling of the blast was noted around The rubber STOppers, It was
detennined that the rubber ··breathed" salt air from within the rubes, l<lusing the fresh AlB TO
··Tum,'· The resulting correcti,'e action >olution reached was to reblast and then immedia,ely apply
,he An;or S- 16 before the metal could tum .

Chalk Poim
Based on the apparent success of the Selll>rwk inS'allation. a similar Arcor system, S-16 White/S- 16
IS-30 Blue was specified for PoTOmac Electric's Chalk Point Station Units I and 2 Inlet WlBs

(Attachment CPo!. Tabl e 4.6-2). The condetlser; are two trJin. twin bundle uni's. Cooling water
enters iltthe center via conunon inlet WIBs <llId flows ill opposite directions through the two bundles
and exits via nelt iron oll~et WlBs. The work scope included all the WlBs and T/Ss for both Units as
well as tile inlet flow spliTters. These: Units are once-through (bra~kish) tidewa,er drdwn from ,he

p.Jtuxent River. The system sptCifled to restore the grophitized cast iron outlet WIBs was S- [6ITS-RB
or $- 16,15-30 (Attachment CP- l . Table 4.6-3). TS-RB is a paste grade ~building compound utilizing
the $ - 16 resin system bUI highly filled with inert fillers to impart a puUy like consistency. Typically,
Ihe TS -RB is used sparingly. with the objective of recontouring the substrate to fair-{)ut pitting and
depressions . The spedfica\ion allowed an iutennediate coal of S-16 for portions of the Outlet WIBs
that were relatively smooth . While the specification indicated thai Areor S-20 would be substituted for
the $-30 when milling the TIS's (Attachment CP- I. Table 4.6-1). it cannOI be detenn'ned from the
records whether this product wa~ 3L1ll<11ly used . S-20 is closer in propenies 10 S-30 than S-16 but ha,
superior caustic resistance. I <.:annUl recollect why I would have specified $-20 for the TIS's ; it was
probably a rt<:Qmmendation of Arcor's S. Mag~io. Whi le the spe<:ification indk-ated that Areor S20 would be substituted for the S·30 when coating tM T/Ss (Allachment Cpo!, Table 4.6-1), it bas
been delennined from the records tbm 5-30 wa, actually used (see Attachmem CP-2).
The Chalk Point Units I and 2 oondenser T/5 and W/B project was perfonned by Cannon on
successive years (Unit 1. November, 1987fUnit 2, November, 1986). Attadunent CP-2 confirms who
did the Unit 2 wor\;, when, and offers some insight a~ to tile Arcor epOxy that was used .. Attachment
CP-3 confirms that Unit I was the second project of the two, the work bein!! done in "'87.
On Au~ust 25. 1997 [ had a telephone conversation with Harry Dworshak, the PEPCO·Chalk Point
Supervisor of Planning Construction and Mallltenan~ (3011843 -4310). ML Dworshak was at Chalk
Point when the Areor applications were performed. His job description includes participation in
outage work plaruling. His foreman enter the WlBs regularly to "pick" the TlSs (i.e .. remove !lobam
embedded in the inlet rube ends) and to perform tube cleaning. His duties, therefor, require that he
be advised of any coating probleln~ requiring maintenance and repa,r. He , ndicatedadvised that, to
the best of his knowledge. the three CQ<\t Arcor S- 16 system has pe1formed satisfactorily.
5umueMnne Skam Ekclric 5IglionLSSES).Units /&1
IAn Arcor epoxy S},Slem consisling of 5-16. ov~rcoaud wilh e jllter 3-]6 or, quile possi/>/},. 5-30. was
applied 10 lite SSES Unil 1 inlel Tubtslteets in /987 or /988. lIowever. litis upplicmior, is nol
discussed in litis report due lack of documentu')! evidena. I

In AugUSt of 1989 and again in Marcb of [991, 1 served as PeoJlSylvania Power & Light's resident
engineer for an Areor application al Unit 2 of Susqueharuta SS ES (Attachment 5S- I) . Each of the
three condenser bundles is served by four WfBs. The 78" diam. cross-arowld (X0) pipes COllnects
the o utlet WfBs of one stage 10 the inJet~ of the next. The 55ES I & 2 llll"bines and the condensers
are three stage units (HPflPILP) . All ,wfa<.:e~ thilt requireding li ni ng, including the T/Ss , awere
caroon steel
Areor was, by this time, re<;ommending an S-l61S-)O topcoat combination (Attachment SS-2) .
However. il was decided thM
coats of S- 16 for a minimwn of 24 ntils would be applied to the
cross-arowld pipe at 55ES ( Anachment SS-2, p.2 and SS-4) because there were 1I0t sufficient case
histories with the
5· [6IS-30 combiuation. The scope of the SSES Unit 2 coating work performed
in 1989 consisted of aJltweive Iinlet tubesheets (Iltree coalS of 3- /6 WltilelF~cltsia/Blue. 10 a nomim,{
OFT of ·W mils· ,ee AJtachmem S3-3. p.2 / . Y /7.0 and p. 27. Y 21.2. The color sequence used ure
"alidmed in m)' ltandwrillen log noles for lite balance of lite work don~ in "91(- see Allacltmem 336·) tTlte coat;ng I}'pe and sequence of colors was idemical in "89 and "91). sixteen waterboxes
(same system and OfT as TIS's) and the four west side lTms-around pif'C'S . (two coats 10 a minimum
of 24 mils_see Attachment SS-4). ) .. Though the Wills were deeply pined (Attachment SS-5), little
TS-RB was used to spackle the WfBs. The pipe coating was spray applied by a crude method (refered
to by Canllon as the "bazooka") aimed simply at gening the epOxy onlO the surface. [t was
subsequently rolled. As 3 result, the epoxy in the pipe presented a washboard, thICk circumferential
bands (30 mils) followed by thinner (15 · 20 mil) bands (A ttachment SS-4).
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The respec1ive ""or!;: scopes for "89 (West Side) and the completion of the Unit 2 WIBs and X10 pipe
(EaSt side-"'9l) are evident from the log notes for 03/18191 (Attachment SS-6). All iu all, upwards
of 17,000 square feet were lined with Areor S- 16.
In March of 1991. I returned to 5SES to oversee the coating project that completed the Unit 2 lining
work.. Once again, Cannon wa~ the contractor and Arcor S-16 epOxy the lining system. The work.
scope was somewhat Ie,s th'tll the 1989 project, consisting of the four East Side x0s and the HP

Outlet Wl8s. My personal job log sbows thai some difficuhy was eocoontertd in preparing and
primin~ HP W/B ~C- due 10 waler leaking from the tubes.
Durillg 1M o;IIll'2 cI 1M 1991 project. 1 inspected much or the 1989 wort whicll, aI the li~. had
boen in SCTVice for 18 ITIOIltlis (refer 10 AltDChlTlClll 55 -6, 03l18f"91). No defectS weft found: an area
of less than I sq. fl. appeared to be bliSTered, but upon probing. DO sub-film C(:rn)SiOll 'i(lO{JHioIS"
were seeD.
During the Unit 2 second phase coating project in March of "91 I had occasion to see an MG &!
HX cover 011 (he Turbine Oed: wh.ich. bosed on the color and according 10 plant lJOer$Onnel. had !>ttl!
Aroor 5-16 lined duri"/ the prior RFO (oontaCl PP&L's Coatings En/ineer, Ray Tombaugh:
610l774-n58) , The hal of the coveT ~'OfI'esponding 10 the seoond pa.s~ 0 this tWO pa~~ HX was
~'()mpletely involved with blislCD. The same permemiOn{ blistering had 0CC\ir1'N OIl OIher IIXs at
ssES on pass partitions and coven. Ttic design outlet water ICmprnl1U~ is IOS·F. This cover was
insulated. which suggests (T was noc the primary drivinll fClrCe behind the bl istering. It would appear
5· ]6 is particularly sl.I.SCepribie to penneation under tile mfluence of warm. impinging water.
I next inspocled thtse surf~ces ill July of '"94 at whicb time the Aroor applied in ~89 would h3"e
to service for over 4 ]12 y=. I judged the XI0 pipes to be in very good condition. The WlBs
tOO wert in good oooditioo; a few small spolS of corrosioo were seen in one Hp·Qullet. With the
e~~ion of tbe LP-Inlet TlSs. the tube$heets Wert performing up to expectations for 3 thin film
syStem. The LP ]nlets were degl".Idcd, appa1('fuly as a ~ult of debris (cooling lower fill)
impingement. These TISs. one- third of the ArfXJI" COOted Inlets TIS's. art in need of ~placement.
I~ndings pursuant 10 the "94 inspection are cootained in Attachment SS-1.
~n

Again 1 inspected the SSES W/Bs and X0 pipe in late September. 1995 and once again tlte At"C(lr S161ining was seen 10 be performin~ vcry well itt the piping. The back walls of nne Of tW()lhe Outlet
waterooxes showed a scauering of pinpoint ru~t spols. The water exiting the conden!;Cr tubes
impinges OIl these surfaces. $- 16 seems more likety 10 penneate. all ehe being equal, whe~ it is
impinged upon. Ovcntll the condition of the Arcor on the waterboxes was satisfactory. These
obstrvations are documented in Attachment SS·8.!Statiog near bonom of 2nd page.
November. 1996 was the Last time I iMpected these surfaces. While I was unable 10 find
documenlalion of that examinalion. I m;o]lea lhat the conditioo observed was moch the $iIITIC as thaI
rtfert!lCcd in Attachmem SS-8. The ArfXJI" applied 10 the wesl side of the condenstr would ha~ bten
in strv~ almosl seven yrnrs al thaI point.

On Monday. August 25, 1997. in a lelephone conversation with R.S. Tombaugll of PP&:L. he staled
that the perfonnaoce of the Ar(X)f at SSES, including the Inlet TlSs for Unit 1. which reccived the
Arcor three COOt S- 16 system (not discussed in this memo) has been satisfactOl)'. Mr. Tombaugh
(6101774-7758) is the Malerials and ChemiStTY. engineer who has had l"e:>ponsibility for SSE.s
COAtings since before the Aroor application descnbed above .

l'ro!tlcrnx With
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Seabrook rubCSh(CIS

Around the first of January. !990. I was advised by SeabrookNankee Ihal the ArcQI" epoxy on the
"B" inlet/outlet pair of Seabrook's TISs was failing and was asked IQ inspei;l lhe TIS's in quesllOll. I
found the Inlet and Outlet " B" sheets to be scve~ly deteriorated after only a couple ~ears m ~rvice!
Usually cootings on T/Ss ~unravel~ at the ~Ierminator""' where the epoxy meets the lube 10. That
was not the case at Seabrook. Rather. a blister fom>ed in the centroid of the TIS ligamentS boun<kd
by a triangle of rubes. This was a clear indication that the S- 16 was hein~ permeated by water vapor.
The dcvooation on the -BJO~ outlet T/S's was wor.;e than tha~ seen on the inlet ~BJI . Il1O$t likely
due 10 the water being boner. The deterioration of Ihe ~hree COOt S-16 correlated to those TIS' s 011
the low. east side of the condenser wbere the lUbber stoppers had bten installed.
BOIh TlSs were rttOated with Aroor under Canoon's warr~nty.
Again. in August of "91. and this time at tlte behesl of An.;or, I once again was wiled in to inspect the
"CII"' and "C/O" T/Ss as ~ result of ~poru of similar deterioration {O lhal reponed the previous
~car. In both instances I conduded tllll! the premature failures were nOI cuused by some general
tnferioritv \11 Ihe S-16. The "dullin~" noticed durin~ the ori~inal inst~lImion of the tubesheet blasl

bad been most noIict:ablc: around tile rubber sroppeI'S that were used as blast plug on the taSt side. I
concluded that chloride CQntaminatioo stemming from salt deposits within !he tube ends was the
primary (;(;Oltributing factor with respect to tile Arror deterioration_ Tile ''90 and ''<)1 inspections
and conclusions art found in Anac~nt SB·3.
A~ a result of ongoing problems. the C/I·ClO Aroor. which was by that time beyond the five year
warranty that CannQll hoo betn mjuircd to provide, was repla<:cd WIth thick Plastooor cladding 10 the
~all of_ -no
TI>e Seabrook p1ant_ Started ~merd:u ope~'lIion in 1990. It is likely that t~e
c,fCI!latmg waler system was placed 10 opernuon SOITIWrn.e 10 ·88. The ""0 Arror ~ replaad 10
the Fall of 92 wwld probably have been in service for an aggregate optnuing interval of about
four.p1us years.
M

Su~uem Aroor replacements of the Aroor at Seabrook tool; place in June of '"94 (3 East side
TlSs) and Decembtr of "<)5 (one Inlet and olle Outlet). AI that point. all si~ East side TIS's
originally Arwr cooted had been rtpla<.'cd, Most recently, another tWQ Areor TIS's were replaced
with Arcor in Ihe S~ring of ''<)7_ These would presumably have heen in service for aboul nine yean;.
Only llIrec of the onginal twelve Arror coated lu!>esheets remain in service lit present.

MonaIIQ"'" Vllil2

A total of eightlar$C carbon $tccI waterboxes wert lina! with a three COOlS of Arcor S·)() in April of
19'1l. The applicauon was performed by CannonISline (CiS: the former O.B. Cannon & Soo,Il)' this
time ~ged with Sline). This was !he first projel.1 where Cannon bad used the Aroor system w,thout
S· 16 as a pan of the SYSlert1. The condensers are once through. drawin~ fmm the PoI:omac Rj,·Cf.
IICTOSS the river from Frcdricksburg. Virginia. The PoIomac i~ ti<k:W"~ter at this location.
Cannon and Areor. oollectively, had be<.x.>me a~prehensive about the perfonnance of 5· 16. The
waterboxes received a three r.xxu system oonsisun@ of S·30 White /S·30 Fuchsia! S·30 Blue. Tilt
minimum Ihickness mjuircd was 4{1 mils. Applicauon wa~ by plur~l wmponem spray, a process llOt
used previously on power plant ClrculatiD.J! water systems. TS· RB rebuilding paste was applied as a
continuous layer in lieu oflhe S·30 Fuch!ol3 intmnoediale COOl on lhe floors, appmxim,ue1y 32 fl. up
the sidewalls. and around manhole penemuioos rot Clltra wear resistance.
Tbe cooting sy5Iem applied, the Co£uno(.-]Qf. the method of application alld the Off mjuirements are
documented 10 Anactllnem MT· l (sec. in panicular, SC(tioos 8.0, 3.1. 13.0 and 17.0). The
timeframe for the project and lhe fact of my panicipation is validated by virtue of my
progress
log notes (handwrillen). Anachmcnt MT ·2. The fact that Arcor initiated a change away rom S· 16 10
what was at the time <tn unprecedented use of an 1111 S·30 system is establishedln Attachment MT· 3,
Auachment MT.4. "Report on Epoxy Relining of \Vaterboxes. Morgamown Station ·Unit 2"
presents a definitive summary of this proje<;t alld includes informatiOIt on the unique plural spray
ntuipment the was used.

1-00

In March of "'9-1 I was at M~'own 10 oversee the installation of Plastocor cladding on !he Unit 2
TIS! and this provided me Wtth an oppor1Wlily to examine the Arcor S·30 Sy$tCOl thai bad been
applied IWO years previous. In pan. my dUlies called for me to identify any repairs needed in tbe
Aroor SO that they could be performed in conjunction with the TIS work. I found the W/B lining 10
be in very good eootIition; tbere were a few dings resulting from mec!lanicai damage such as
drooped tools. f'<ttent Scaffold impactS. ttC. These findings appear in my Mndwritten lo/[ nOlts fQ1"
3/11)1"94, Anachment MT·S. I did see two or thrcc areas of 1 or 2 square fcct each where the blue S·
30 1O{X-'OOt had cleanly disbortded as Ihou!Jh there was absolutely no mtercom adhesion. This was the
first ume I !lad seen Aroor epoxy act In this manrler, These disbundments were and lOla!; a precursor 10
thQsee disbondrnent I was later to observe CHt a tltuch larger salle al Millstone in 1997. Tbe extent fi
!he disbooding ~t Morgantown was very small. Upon conclnding the Morgantown ""94 project 1
w..xe a SUIllJl1ill)l rtport that mentioned lhe Arcor S·30 disbondmelu seen in the Mor~town Unit 2
WlBs (Attachmem MT -6). That notatioo ascribed !he disbondment 10 the possibiliry of missed recoat
window. In refJll'>pcct. though, that seems tOO simplistic. The detachments \\"e~ low in t1Ie WfBs and
might well relate 10 loealiud loss of environrn.ental conditions.
Tbe utility amlnged for me 10 inspect all eight \VlBs a~ain in April of "95 at which time Ihe Arcor S·
30 lining had seen thrtt years of service. AltaChment MT·7. a (handwritten) tllemo summarizing 1he
findings of my inspectiO!I. and document~ my nssenion here that the Arcnr S·30 SySlem. as assessed

in "'95. was perfonning very wel l. Typical of tile hemi ·head manhole oovers found Oil the
Morgall1own W/Bs, il is virtually imJXISsible to maintain any epoxy coating on the Tube-Tum type
penetration ends that mate with the covers. These "'0" ring compression w nes present a chronic
coating maintenance problem at Unit 2 and many other plaJlts wi th e(X)xy lined WlBs and this type of
manhole covers.
On August 26,1997 1 phoned Mr. Jerry Lamote of Polomac Eledric Company (301/843-4522)
asking for an update on tlie performance of the Aroor system. He was not comfortable making a
statement until he had the Opporltlllily to spe-d k with those of the fon:men reponing to him that have
occasion to regularly enter the waterboxes for purposes of perfonning TIS "picking"', 10 mainUti n
the impressed current cathodic protection system. elc. Mr. LaJllOle phoned back the following day
and reponed that it was the cnnsensus of perwns in the know with respect 10 the Arenr lining Ihm iT
was performing very well. There have been no need for repairs (xeep! for the manhole penetratinn
compression ends. The Arcor S-30 at this station has been in service for a five fnn years without
need for anylhing more lhan routine touch-up.
(Arcor. Relptrd Ii _fal¥; 199211 9931

Numerous Arcor (X)wer generation customers reported problems with Arcor $-16 syStems in Ihe early
"90's (Attachment AR- I). Several coucemed users. including NU an(l Pennsylvania Power & Light
(PP&L) handed logether 10 fund testmg at Lehigh Uniwrsity that was aimed at trying 10 ascertain the
relative susceptibilily of an array of Arcor and compelitive e(X)xies to pemlC3tion under "cold waW'
condi tions , Aroor hired Mark W'tnthal to perform R&D to shore up the technical capabiliTies of thei r
product line. Mr. Wanthal was the first professional fonnulalor to work on tbe Arcor formul ations,
Independent of Lehigh and simultaneous with that lesti ng ( the Lehigh tesling look place over most
Interestingly. Arenr"s
testing induded mixes that were purposely ··off-mUo'" . i.e., variations in Ihe stoichiometry were
included as a test variable. Arenr concluded as fol lows afler nine TTl()nlhs of testing (i.e .• in November
of "92.) ..... $-16 can resist a cold wall temperature differential of up 10 85°F without any
oompromise..... (Attachment AR_2, p.6). Arenr's testing also in,'csligaled S-30 systems ill the
cathodic disbondment phase of the testing. I had heard that ML Wanthal was considering a nxxIified
version of $-30 Ihat would serve as a "primer' and it was rumored that the modified product might
contain an inhibi tor pigmeut. I was concerned thm adding an inhi bitor might compromise the
cmhodic disbondmeol characteristics of the system , Anachment AR -2 acknowlcdses that the
modification, referred to m that ume as "A lpha Technology", ret1ected an ·'anti.COrTO"ve loodingH
i.e .. an inhibilive pigment (sa: pp. 5 & 7 of Attachment AR-2). Also of interest in Attachment AR·2
is the fact that Arenr oonsidered the slamlard ~ulors for an $-16 system 10 be WhitelFuchsialID!.!t'
(This contrary 10 the expectation at Millstone thai Blue Aroor is indicative of S-30)
of the year 1(932). Arenr instituted their own cold-wall lesri n~ progrclm ,

The pardmeters used in the Lehigh testing included thinner and thicker lhicknesses ( 20 and 40 mils)
and both water·to- air and water_to·water (Ts of 35· F and 70"F. Appro~imately a year after the
Arcor lesting. the Lehigh test report ranked the Arcor S-30 and S· 16 sy,1ems the best and worst
respectively I
[t is noteworthy thatlhe Lehigh test:
I . Yielded results that differed markedly from those of Arenr"s in-house testing with respect 10 the
cold-wall resistance of S· 16,
2. Conuavene hislorical observations (particularly those based on Susquehanna's experience ) tliat
S- 16 systems can provide years of satisi"a<:tory service in rdW water immersion.
In January of "93, Sam Maggio was forced out of Aroor. Ken Fowler took over as principal of the
Ben Collins. who had been a si lent partner with Mr. Maggio. supported Mr Fowler' s
takeover and remains involved as a part.uwner.) $hortly thereafter, Aroor lenninated manufacture of
their e(X)xies. electing 10 have them "toll bl ended" by Fox Ind ustries in Baltimore. Mr. Wanthal left
Arcor"s employ in "94 and moved to the west COOSI According to Ken Fowler. Mr. Wanlhal can be
contacted via Arcor"
~"",pany.(

Cmlq/ Birr' Un« J

c.!lstal

In the Spring d '"93. I was p<eSeIlt at
River (CR) for the aWlicatioo of a lIlick Arcor cladding
systcm 10 the Unit 3 (N oclear) "Train B Inlet and Outlr! pair d WlBs and the associated IWO TlSs_
The CRI3 componen!S are stainless steel.. tThe "B~ train was beiug titanium l'tIube(l in conjunction
with the COOling 1!'!!Jject:. The condenser is a once- tluoogb unit drnwing water fTQtrl thc Gulf of
Mexico. The specificatioos. wh.ich I had prt"pared. called for WlBs to be clad as follows:

S-JO Prime One (10· 15 mils)
TS·RB (] 10 mils) for WlBs
S-30 (lO- IS mil»
Auachmelll CR - I contaill5 excerptS from tbe governing Specification and the tWO Cannon/Sline
procedures for cladding the TISs and lIle \VIBs· see \V!B "s 17.3.2. ami 17.S re \V!B DFT. The
pu~ . of the Attachment CR-2 Timesheet is simply to document that I was oositc during the
applicauon.
The net minimum thickness for the Arcor W/B s)'Stem was 125 mils. The same system was applied to
the TlSs but the required TIS thicknesS was 220 mil s). Th.i s was to be IIlc firsl known use on a largt
project: d the new MAlpha TechnoiogyMinhibitivcly pigmented Aroor S-30 primer. designated al
that lime as ~ S-30 Prime ~M
When in came time to retube (and COiIt) the CR3 Me' and "D" trains. both 10 be done in May of
"94. Rorida Power Corp. decided for commercial rtaSOIlS to use i'laSlOOOI" 00 tllose four TlSs and
W/Bs. Once again I was present. My duties inchxled an jnspection of the "B" tmin Arcar. A
buckshot scauenng of fifty or more voids in lIle cladding were noIcd on lIle Inlet TIS Moor (see my
hllndwrinen log noIes: Attachment CR-3: 5/]2194. The TS-RB did not flow as well as necessary to
complete encapsulate all of tile plilstic COMing plugs used with the epoxy TIS cladding proces,.
Presumably. atr pockets fonned within the TS-RB lIlat were not apparent when the work was
petformed. The force of lIle Inlet end water impin8ing on lIle cladding during the one year since il
hoo been applied was apparently sufficient to push.through the topcoat and expose thc pocket~. My
examination !.bowed thaI> in 311 cases. the S-3O Prime Oue alone. withoul benefit of the TS- RB
overlay. had resisted the effects or the warm Gulf circulating water and was not brcacbed at any of
those points. Cannon perfonnro repairs WIder my directiQn. No problems welt secn 00 !he Moor
cladding on lhe MBM trnin Inlet ~ (Attaehment CR -3: 5112194). The TIS repairs wen: performed
by Canoonl Sline lUIder their Warranty and wen: completed hy 5118/94 (Attachment CR -2).
On AugUSl 25. 1997. I pboued Jeff IUt (35217'95-('504 X 61»7 or 352J7'9S-3571). the FPC enlincer
woo coordinated the CR3 ~ubelqx>xy cladding projects. He was able 10 ~et into lhe MB train
earlier lIlis month and reports that the repaired TIS and tl>e WIS Arcar are in fine coodilion. There
was no sign of further honcyoornbing to that wh.ich had been seen on tile Inlet TIS after it~ first year
in opernti()ll. (Unit 3 had averaged 102'l> of mted power over the last few years. establiShing a new
wol1d~ record!'. Mr. Pee! has not seen any evidence of imercoat delamination. He did notice that in
some tube cnds where wdter had accumulntcd in the invert. a brownish stain was emanating from the
tube.INO " The lrain had sat idle for perhllps as many as four monllls willloUl the custonmry
pressure washing. Mr. Peet b of lIle opinion the ~la.iu is some sort of bioJogkl.1 reuction due to the
proIrncted lay up. Humidity iu the seafed Train B would have been near !00'l>. He uamined Ihe
ring or cladding al it's tenninus in the tube mouth~: he saw DO evidence that the cladding or lIle joint
beneath tile cladding was lhe source or tile ~treaking.
MilIsIo!lc Unjll WlBf

The eight cast iroo waterbo>:cs were detacbed from the condcnser during tile Winter ""94 main steam
suiface condenser retubing. The extensively grtIphilized WlBs were takeu to the Quonset Hut near tl>e
switchyard for application of an Arcor epoxy lining. Specificalion SP-ME-90S defint;d the
rtquiremenlS (Attachment MPI - I). CannoniSline was selected as !he applicator. One of the two
Aroor sysletTL'l specified W"<\S;
S·30 Prime One
TS·RB
S·30

1111s was tbc identical system 10 Ihc: Crystal River Unil 3 sysIems. Canoon had had problems with the
S-lO Prime One al CYySlaI River DOl Mwetting- the surface as well as tile While :5-16 CanAOll had
generally used as a primer prior 10 the Crystal River pro;m_ In anY' case. Cannon's bid rdkaed
-S-30 Primr:'

~use

Arror had superseded 5-30 Prime One with S-JO Prime at the lime

~

Cannon's bid. Anachmau MPI-2 conIirms lha! S-W Prime was the fil'Sl COilI material. his ulIClear
why tile prodllCl name was changed.
NOTl·:: Co1lji<sion surrounds the issue ofj,m wlridt Areor S-30 first COOl was !Iud in
,/rm Meor system IMI I~Sltd me,'/ fuvQrlJbly (J/ Lehigh . C,)"llol Rh'r' fJ 1I,'ed S-30
Primt OM in March/April of '93 and Mills/ollt Un<l I ustd S-30 Prime in
Ja"ulJrylFebruory of '94. Panels for the Lehigh /(!M were cO<lItd by ("1II110n,
probably in the Winter of '93, CllrQ/ 8a.nu. Cannnn's QA /I,I,magu, WQS unable ,,,

find tlrtir leJi panel pupa,urion rtcords.gel 1M lLhigh's Project Manager. John
Dllpanl (610r758-3952) 10 indk/lled wlrt/her lire University has nO rtcords Ihal
wo~ld indicme which prod~cl >WlS ~$td.
C<mnon c<lnnol prod~ce rlcords o/Iht
pantl prt""r<llion procts.. II .....,.. Id sum by 1M liming o/Ihl uhigh proj«1 Iitol
tllher S·jO Primt Ont or S·JO Primt ...... ~std. IIoc..gh htorsoy from mowltdgtablt
sourcls slIggull IMI S-JO Whitt. 1M _- ~Alpiro Technology ~ origi""i prod"", ""',.
hllvt btln IlStd. In/trt.,ingly. S·JO W/lS 1M foil bad: prod""t lhal Cannon and ArOOT
proposrd ~ u.mI i1U1tod 0/ S_JO Prl_ wlren 1M plllroJ <lpplic<lrWn spray probltms
disclU.~d INlow ,,·trt tncounltrtd. Both orgonizalions moy hllve INtn com/orloblt
r""trtin: 10 S-JO Whir.- in "j"" of Iht /OCI 1M' COMon srlCctllfolty pI~ral Jproytd i,
01 Morgontown.
The role of the TS-RB was 10 r-ebuil!llrea.mlOUI amtl; lhal were pocked amJ -SI,:ltJloped once !he
graphite had been r-elIlOved. Il was oon~idered nOl feasible for S-30 alone 10 build 10 a proper film
IhicknC$ on excessively une,-en substrme. The nominal DFT rt<.)llired by the specificallon was 40
mils. A thickel thickness was J"C(luired 011 floors and 24" up the walls. Unlike the Cryslal River Unit
) . Train B Arcor application. the Millslonr unil I TS-RB did nO! get applied as a unifonn "plaster"
coat overall: 001 above the 24" lowel wall band it was used sparingly OIl an as needed basis.
I was !he resident coating consultant for the project leportiD~ to Tom Doyle (M P XTN. 56(5). At
the OOSCI to the MPI project. CantlOlt anempled to use plural spray equipment. but wele never
sllCCe5Sful. The S_l(} Prime monIed or produced ribbon bands of imprupcrly mixed basel hankoer
compontnl. The viscosity d the S-lO Jl'rime. according 10 the Arc:or Tco;;h. Scrvke ~nt.ative
assigned to the project. Tom Gardner. seemed to he somewhat thicker \han it should have been.
Thou&h thert: was considerably discussion at the time of using a different Arc:or product for the first
coat. It was ultimately dtcided 10 SQy with the S-3O Prime. The primer W.<5 applied to the surface wilh
a crude spray ~via known by Cannon as a "bazool:..a" and was subsequently spread over the
surface manually using brush and roller. AltllChmcnt MPI -3 . Mmy lla.ndwrinen 10g!lOlcs for the
projro. document the difficulties ellCOllntered with plural spraying of the S_l(} Prime.
Afler a year and a half in service. the MP Unit 1 Waterbo~es wele inspected by Tom McDonald.
Cannon's QC Representative for the proje<.1. Mr. McDonald had been p,esent during the original
applic;ttion. HisThat November ""95 inspection concluded that the Arcol W/B lining was In good
~"OIldition and essentially flff of substrate oorrosion despite oonsidemble nlt(."hanicaf damaj\e (I.e ..
abuse as a result d maintenance evolutions thai had occurred within the W/Bs). These finding!! are
dDcmnemed in Attachmem MPI-4. which lepresems Mr. McDonald's inspectioo leport. According
to the report, the thickness d the lining 00 the W/B walls was apProXimately 50% moore than the
minimum 40 mils speo;:ified. Cannon subsequently ptlfOTlIlW rel!""lll on the dozens d "dings" and
nicks in each WIB lhal were mat"ted by MI. McDonald during hIS ill5pection. A tWQ coat touo:;h-up
consisting of S·lO PrimelS·30 Blue: was used.
Three outlet WlBs were iospccled in May "97 by Tech. Support's John Calderone. His report,
Anachment MPI -5. indicated a single epoxy spall some I" x 6". doubtless a result d mechanical
impact r;l some SOft. Otherwise. there was no indications d Arcor damage or delerioration.
[II is "'flrtlwb!t IMI my i/lS~clion n/I/M Unil I IVIBs could nOl bt accammootJrfd. Of Ihe six cau
histories preunttd in Ihis reporl, (1/1 o/ ...hich r(prtltnl projulS in ...hich I parliciplJled original/y.
only Chalk POInt and MillslOI,t do nOI include oburval/on.< i>o.sed on ", Itast one subsequent/ollow"P ins~clion by me. CansiderinJl Ihol
bun 0/ Mil/SlOne full-lime lor oWr tl ytar. and Iht Uni,

r,·t

[
Iuu bait dm.,·It QI/ tJwt tiltle. il"s iroltic Ilrol iltJptctiol1 by a coru ..ltanl f«UlII1iud as
QUlhoriry on 1m: s..bjecr Qf fJU"'·~r plQm ra", waltr linings couldn·1 br armngrd.]
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Conclusion

This

in'·~rigarion

of Arcor·s performance concludes as follows:

1. There is reliable evidence that 5-16 sysleln$. if properly applied. perfonn s.ll1i~faclorily on piping
and walerboxes fOl many years when Ihe Waltr is near or cooler Ih;)n room remperalure or
under oondiuOlls when Ihc subslrale is nOl subslantially cooler Ihan Ihe wllter. 5· 16 systems
are prone 10 permeation blisleriog:
A

On impiogemen1 surfaces at the Ilot ends of HXs. e.g.. on co,'crs.

B.

On substrnt~ lhat arc signific81l11y cooler than the water. This ~cold wall affect" is
most pronounced on surfaces soch lIS the warm side of IiX pass panitioos when: the

inlet Willer is cool relative 10 the outlet temperature. fur the same CT. a water-to- water
theTmal gradient is more prune to cause S-16 to pen1JCate than the $lime WIlier IO-air
lernperarure gradient! This findiog was addressed in the Lehigh researeh.

c.

When used as a lioing 011 outdoor pipe coodoctillg wann water.

The S- 16 sySlem seem. esseotially immune 10 disbandment. There arc no known cases when: S- 16
haS disbanded from itself or frum l1le Substrale or where 5-30 has djsbamlcd from 5· 16.
Thin (2 or 3 coat) S-16 TIS

coating~

do nOl perfonn well on tubesheets,

1. There is reliable evidence thaI S-30 systems founded on boIh S- 16 and 5-30 (or 5-30 Prime ( or

5-30 Prime One. which is conSidered esseOlially the same as 5-30 Prime). if Pl\lper\y applied.
will provide many yean IJf smisfaclory servict_ Operdting perfonnallCe and laboratory
lesting indicate that S·30 s~lems artnd. in panicular. those fOlLnded OIl 5-30 Prime or 5-30
Prime ()nc,. is e~tremely resistant 10 ··coId wall"' pe/TllCiltiOll.
An incident of ilUerroat delamination of 5-30 did occur in one of !he case histories ciled in this
rtpon. In that case. the surface area affected was 0.1 ·0.2%.
Oadding Iype TIS appli<:arions OOIIsisting ri 5-30 Prime. TS-RB and S-30 topCOat. arc difficull 10
apply and prone \0 air pocket formation that is revealed after a short time in SCfVi~ Repairs arc
genernlly oeeded after initial operdtion ron, Onct tile Arcor TIS claddin g is rtpairtd. it can be
e~pecled to provide satisfactory service for 11~1ny year.;,

Di~lribution:

U. Laskowski(w/anach) (File: 21.3J
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